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Fingers Are Guide-Posts
to Traits of Character

HOME RULE AND I
»

I
(«V HT. HON. AKTHVK J. KALKOV H. ,M.l\)

=J \
>/ X\X 4Is there an Irish problem? If there 

be an Irish problem, what is its char
ter and what is its origin? Can the 

Rule Bill now before Parlia- 
do anything substantial towards 

its solution? These are the questions 
v, iich every citizen of the United 
Kingdom, and. in a /ess degree, every 

;Ti.:;en of the Empire, is bound to ask ; 
-,T on the answers given must depend 

immediate future of the country, 
-ubjectAs so complex that it can- 

! be embraced .within the limits of 
ri f article like the present. It is 
controversial that an impartial

npatriotisms need not be, 
not be, mutually exclusive.- 
sation -advances, it becomes

\ iand should %
N

As civili- j 
more and By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG -é

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright. 1914. kr L
more necessary for men to learn how 
they are to be combined without being ! 

weakened; how 
ism is to be avoided on the

id
4 !n XXnt v. IHlrshberg.

MAT would a fl»h do without Sne? ' What would
s

Wa narrow provincial-
a whale do without a tall? What would a dia
mond merchant or a lecturer do without hands?

R*aily, it is more serious than humorous to say that 
many men would toe speechless If their hands were cut 

For it Is a fact, only of late disputed, that the dex
terity of your rirht hand is symmetrically correspondent 
with the power of speech.

t- /
one side,

and a selfish indifference, masquerad- ! 
ing under the name

■f
.

of enlightened
cosmopolitanism, is to be shunned 
the other.

i
>A .on off.m

As a matter of fact, some combina- 
lion of different patriotisms is almost | 

universal among thinking persons. If 
I consider the

Â
/

precise area in the brain which controls 
your skilful muscular hand also directsE,*1

your vocal inge
nuity. To say that a man is making money hand 
fist is synonymous with the phrase which 
money talks.

*
acase I know best j

m ent of it is almost beyond the j (namely, my own), I find that, within I
Yet there i a general regard for mankind, which | 

ne or two broad issues on which I I hope is not absent

isaover 
says that

f human endeavour. ?ÇJ’ The hands are looked upon superstitiously by palmists; 
with a definite purpose by criminologists, and with a 
view to the knowledge of efficiency by psychologists and shop managers.

The idealistic hand with its delicate, long, tapering fingers is, in addition 
to the others to be mentioned, tested
by savants with new psychological in
struments.

The realistic hand has short, 
fingers.
firm and all aquiver. 
with knotted joints indicate a philo
sophic temperament

ifnor weak, I am !
! )vv it may be worth while to say j moved by a feeling, especially patrio- j

* ing; for in the heat of debate | tic in its character, for the group of!
he clash of disputes aroused by ! nations who are the authors and the

r issues tlrev are apt to bo for- | guardians of western civilisations, for I

n ~r ignored.

DR. HIRSHBERG
a

i /VA> V
come of heredity in defective fairilies- 
Upon its positive side, it remains to be 
tested in the dim and distant future.

Dr. Reaumur first showed the hered
itary effects , of these supernumerary 
fingers. In one family of Malta hej 
showed the fingers to Increase in ftv0i 
generations and then to recede and dis-, 

A Sign ef Strength * appear by Intermarriages with normal1

Hypeorites, frauds, overestimated ex- There should be rigid law's 
andbe?^m®n BCO>fs #fter? have where against marriages between 

i\ lon** elerant looking ins. Thus a family in the tribe of Hya--
hands bites, which lives in Arabia,

In the pseudo-science of cheiromancy numerous. All marriages are confined 
the character Is Supposed to be read to the tribe. They all have 24 fingers and 
from the liçes,,hollows and hills in the infants born with less are sacrificed

‘ Jî^ïî: ThC .bftU# Vr the The inhabitants of a village In France,ÎÎTikiiï * g! the1m0,untv0< 7«nua^ at the end of the last century, had 
tha.hbllsw of the palm Is the plain ofCextra fingers. They lived in an inac-

^ , cessible, mountainous region.
» ^Wklng,hands to bind a bargain, as Double-length fingers, twice as large 
»! -well as a cheerful greeting, comes as the other fingers on the same hand 

.down to .us as a sign of strength and also occur.
The hand signifies strength Club-fingers, like club-foot

and Unaccompanied by some healthful known, 
salutatisn—

I•i, H
i the subgroup which speaks the Eng- 
| lish language, and whose laws and in- 
| stitutions are rooted in British his-

<# 3»,square
The energetic hand le flat, 

Rough fingers
I here is a Problem

/V,tierst question of those which I ! 
n by asking must without doubt ■ 
swered in the affirmative. There 
Irish problem. Its gravity may 

matter of dispute, but its reality 
y >nd question. But what exactly 

character, and how has it 
: ? Evidently we have not here ; 
with the ordinary case—familiar 

gh in history—of a down-trodden 
iiality. Ireland is neither robbed 
ppressed. It is not exploited in 

ji.terests of British financiers or 1 
ritish taxpayers. If there is ex- 
!iig. it is the other way. Far from 
ici not having its fair share in

g ransi Sa%»tory, for the communities which 
pose the British Empire, for the Unit- I

ecom* ■:Li ■1 |k?T yC7
EEfted Kingdom of xvhicn I am a citizen, 

and for Scotland, where I was born, 
: where I live, and where 
| lived before me.

y K,h ■<
ever>--
cous-

4 f
PiliÉ.i7» •>*

my fathers 
Where patriotisms 

such as these are not forced into 
flict, they are 
with each other, but they may mutu- I 
ally reinforce each other; and states-

: ' mm■are very ms !
.4 ry;'\

iix htcon- ! -
not only consistent -mMi

if<v

B.flÊm
m!•y-"'Vmanship can have no greater object i 

than to make conflict between them j 
impossible.

a

111- il***,4»« health.
, :<

ef-' l |
.• f*

Blanche Sweet * J are also 
These are deformities which 

run In families and often skip several 
generations.

mm

Mwie Star Advises Girls IVho fVor-k
By CeoiU Maanrag

( entres of Patriotism
It is easy to see. even from this 

very summary statement, how various 
It are the centres round which patriotic

Its occa-

a “Let,my hand 
This hands'll* fa your 

frUadt
Hand in hand with yeu.”

ktauty retina, as Its pulses grew
oalm.

Or has Ssrrsw new crossed the Ufe-ltne la
theypalm?"

The well equipped, perfect hand hfve b?en
must, to be sure, have four fingers .and Df the Rockefeller Institué ^ey>îOI!iROUS
a thumb, which .curves yra^efuily like uft^^epkVar^.te, V,l Zrl° 
the new moon. The mlddk finger must fore advisable to err on the safe ïdl
anda8fore C fingeF^sui the l^igth* of'lti h^ducedTy 1er ms* ca2icers are also
Wh0U aaiL /f you ycJ6 SU individual china.

linens- glassware and the like I believe
F0" youth and outdoor tife. 

mxHii will be safe, 
the fore-

nray own truel {Answers to Health Quettiongj -Touncils of the United Kingdom.
- far more than its fair share, 

more than its proportionate j sentiment may crystallise, 
r of representatives to the Brit-

»
SHE are Blanche Sweet’s 16 rules 
for saving money:

“Think twice befere y eu open
H “®on‘t borrow trouble, but remember 

that the rainy day Is a cold, wet reality 
that umbrellas cost money. 

“Compare the time and energy re
quired to earn a dollar with that which

heart devotion. ^ There^ seems , te „ 
unwritten law that'romance and *

mMRS. MARY A., Philadelphia. Pa.-t 
live with a family where there is a can-
cer. Is It dangerous?

1
de Ision may be found in a real or sup- 

ariiament, as is admitted by ev- posed community of race, of language, 
including the authors of the of religion, of institutions, of culture. 

Buie Bill. But. in addition to It may be due to geographical condi- | 

has in every English and Scot-

hbUgo together.
“Then to get the sympathy ef her 

audience, the heroine must have the 
face of a very young i girl.

“Of course, after one’s: youth passes 
there Is character work and miner 
parts to play, but the 'big money' goes 
to the young girls. They all know this 
and there seems to be a concerted ef
fort on the part of all ‘movie" stars te 
make hay while the sun shines.

“They pay us salarl 
endeus. It is not at all unusual for 

_ rle of my age to earn from one to

■I, 3your purse.
“Have a speeiSc reason for buying a 

thing. Te be worth spending money for 
It must be useful or ornamental; own
ing it must give pleasure er service. 
When yeu can find no

• ; v4necessary to careless expenditure.
, “Oet the saving habit.’’

Blanche Sweet has been a Mutual 
aFUdi star for nearly three years. And 

for buying somethin# whicb.çatetbee the ^he has yet to reach her llth birthday, 
eye. grab your purse tight and ‘ burry 4But she has saved money since the first 
eleng. day ehe went to work, and she says

4he average “movie” girl Is a good busi
ness woman.

.
dons; or it may be the offspring of i

y an important section oU the common memories, or of common | 
hopes, or of common interests. Only 

bj Nationalist Whigs and sup- cf this we may be sure, that whatever I

rthly reason :in favour of the candidate indi-

Serae AknomsUHesds.
The thurt^^in, tb.e open* hand 

net reach thevflrtft knuckle of 
finger. Thé little finger should just
barely reach to the second, outer,
knuckle ef the ring finger.

Dr. Forster gives a sketch of a hand 
with tfine fingers. There are several 
recorded Instances of thirteen and a 
dozen fingers upon one hand,
thumbs

The

m
f\IS the policy of National leaders, its real origin or justification, it will 

not complain—far from it; I
■x I »

endeavour to draw nourishment from 
all sources, and will be especially apt f 
to jusJLify its existence by a version of 

s of this country, who knows j history which at the best is onesided, 
nditions under which members at the

“Keep an expense acosuat. When you 
road the entries yeu 
buelneee sense.

j “Start a baak aocount. There Is fas
cination is seeing the figure grew. There 
Is also pleasure aad sense in paying 
.With a check. It makes you feel im-

• • •’
. Hirshherg will answer qucs~ i 

tioHS' for readers of this paper on 
inedicol, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
wiU net undertake to prescribe 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters zvill be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L K. Hirskberq, 
this jiff ice.

- y insist that no Irishman, wher- 
r lie lives, who knows the circum-

n judge sf your which seem ire- '

t“Do you knew the first and foremost :1
1requisite for a ‘movie’ girl?” she asked.

“It is youth. Beauty and health are three °B four hundred dollars a week, 
of minor Importance. Health is next to But we a11 khow w111 *nly last a 
youth and beauS la the third In Im

portant, and where the change would ] portance. But the ‘movie’ star must be 
«Up through your fingers, you think young. She must have a face free from 
twice before you write a check.

worst is purely mytlücal. 1 orTwont to Westminster to represent Therefore beware! 
-, people of the United Kingdom.

e not rare.
uence of heredity upon such 

anomalies has given a serious Impetus 
to the study of eugenics. Eugenics is 
an important branch of human knowl
edge on the side of suspending, check
ing or negativizlng the wicked out-

few years, for when we begin to lose 1 ^ 
lnfliNow \v hat is there in the character 

for one instant pretend that Ire- of Irish patriotism which, in the case 
- as not her share, and more than of the southern and western portions ! 

, r '.:are, of parliamentary power. If, of the Island, produces or keeps alive 
- r lore, Ireland has a national griev the desire to break up the Union? It 
ance. it is one of a sonjfcwhat unusual j is not the sense of present grievance. 

She is in the position, singular | either agrarian, financial, or adminis- 
‘oppressed” nationalities, of trative.

the freshness of youth some one young
er will get the plume.

“I beMeve all business women ought 
te Learn how te save. JDvery one who 
earns her living has to work hard for
her money, How foolish she is not to 
appreciate that fact and save all she* 
can.

“I think a good way to begin to save 
is to have a little bank and drop into 
It each day whatever you can afford. 
The result at the end of a month wiU 
amaze you. Get the habit.”

I
I i

lines, for make-up can’t hide wrinkles 
Paying for dead ; on the screen. And her figure must bo 

herse» is like having a skeleton for a

l‘“Keep out of deb*. care
slim and girlish.

chum. “First she has to be active. She has 
“Learn to differentiate between what to run and jump and climb and be car

ls necessary and what is superfluous. ried up and down stairs and rescued 
prudence and j from lOtii story windows, and she sim- 

learn the difference between it and st!n- ! ply cannot have any extra weight, 
giness.

•:The agrarian difficulty is in 
more than her fair proper- j the way of solution under the Wynd- 

n o representation in the Imperial j ham (and other) Acts : the financial 
rllament, and paying less than her position is more favorable to Ireland I

4 n cr
“Cultivate financial I

Il 2T
■ I «

Then she Is the object of some one’si

*6
i;r proportion ol taxation to Imperial ! than to Great Britain; the administra- 1 So at least I interpret the course of

| five grievance is largely imaginary, j events; but whether I be right or 

What then is it?

v ■

S
IOur Prices Will Interest You. i

Why Home Rule!

then, we want to find the justi-
*x on for Home Rule, we must look T , . , .. , , ,

S where. We shall never find it i ,J^8,ng by N,fl?“f1,St sp,eec les you 
, . . , might suppose that it was the destruc-
’ r in the existing parliamentary ;.. , ^ . T . . .

. .. . ., _ . . tion by England of Irish institutions,
'• m or in the existing financial sys- , ... , T . , , . 1

_ i. - ! built up by an Irish race, and giving
There, if thefe be grievances, .... . ., , T . , . e

0 .+. , , t - T political unity to an Irish nation. On
y are British, not Irish. Where,!.,. T , . .

... .. „ „ ... this theory Ireland is a kind of Pol ?
a, lies the Irish difficulty? English . . . . .

, u „ , . i and. deprived by stronger neighbours
•rters of Home Rule give us scant , ... A. , ,

„ ^ . ,, !°f its constitution and its mdepend-
urmation on this point. They talk . A1 ,

. », . I ence: so that the proper remedy is
jih the congestion of parliamentary i . ;

rp. ....... . ; now to undo this ancient wrong, and
Giness. They talk about the embar- . . . A _ . , . ,

, . . .. , to give back to tne Irish race in lre-
irisn question. The difficulty does . . .. A . , . , , 1

. .. . . , land that of which they should
t lie there, and everybody who , , .

. . nave been deprived,
the trouble to enquire may T ... ... . , ,,

. . *. ., ., . j I believe this view, held more or
convince himself that it does !, .. _ , , ,
., , .. .. 0 T< less explicity by most Irishmen of

■ there. Where does it lie? It „ ....
in t- * . .. . .. T . . x. .. . Nationalist leanings throughout the
in tne fact that the Irish National- .. . _ „ .

, . .. . t i i I world and by many who are not Irish-
party claim that Ireland, on the j . , _ __ .

. . . .. ... men, is at the root of all the sentiment
. . ... ... 'which has lam behind the Home Rule

,sses inherent rights which can- , , ,
. „ . . ® , , propaganda from the days of O’Con-

►e -satished by the fairest and .. . A _
* . . ,, .. . . aell to the present momern. But in

>t siiare in the parliamentary in- ..... . ..... __
mn+. .. .. .. , ... , truth it is a complete delusion. The
mutions ot the Lnited Kingdom. ... . . . , _ . .
i,„. f 0 . . ... history on which it is based is îmag-

satisfies Scotland cannot satisfy . , . . , , , , „ "
OÏ,, . . . . .. . .. mary history. Ireland has often in

m. and ought not to satisfy them. . . . m
t, . . . . . . centuries gone by been hardly used by11 would be treason to Ireland. . . _ .

her more powerful national organisa-
Hard to Describe tiem, for she never possessed one. Ask

I! wrong, this, at least, is certain, that 
the English invader, whatever his 
crimes, found nothing and destroyed — 
nothing in the Ireland of the twelfth

What Distinction ? I

I

Blundell Spence & Co,We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

100 brls. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 

75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork
150 barrels Boneless Beet 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

C —AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

(oivlater) centuries which could by 
i any possibility be restored to the Ire- 
j land of the twentieth.

But granting, it may be replied, that 
| Nationalist hostility to the- Union or 
j to”Britain cannot be justified oh tîîe

EmiX

ENGLISH
MIXED

PAINTS

»
■

i

j ground that Britain has destroyed ar 
I Irish civilization, may it not find 

surer base in the
a a

- mmopinion that the 
Union yokes together men of different

m A#-

SI^îever race in one artificial and, unworkable 
system ?

Mn
t-t .*■/

And is ndt the system un
workable because the men that have

:$1.75 N
H: ■y ;■

Hto work it are of different race?i : V dsafiy"per gallonm n *
• & *.=Exaggeration and Error

On this question of race there is the best value on 
the market.

Also a full line of

V;seems
tp me much exaggeration and error. 1

;m ■V We who live now in the United King
dom, or whose fathers emigrated 
thence to the new countries

■Ri 11H Il
i :. et;!>! IIfull ‘ [ill||of the

West, are doubtless of mixed descent, 
^uid doubtless the mixture is variously 
compounded in 
But there is not, so far as I know, the 
slightest reason for supposing that 
the difference is greater between Ire, 
land and Great Britain than between 
parts of England and Wales, or be
tween the Highlands of Scotland and 
the Lowlands.' Indeed if any doctrin
aire is going to preach the reconsti
tution of the United Kingdom on the

lU wm,Ü'ill' iifi-1 it1!®! fi1É1Paint and Varnish 
Brushes.

v\
i Hit I Kif'i, |:■ teiM; m M

mî r;

mm

t i
Uliiil I(mu « r ifillildifferent districts. I. f! ü I ° -Â "

jThe sentiment of nationality is one 
f a group of such 

xvliich tiiere is unfortunately no com
mon name.

ain Irish Nationalist what institution 
sentiments for he desires to see restored to his native

SH*) E;j
'•PWm - - rMartin Hardware Co ■

T f i-’liiifaiilWiiîlffe,
i\ â].i™| fm 11
il fghJa

*1

SillM*

country. If he replies at all, the in- 
Loyaliy, whether to a stitution he names will almost certain- 

country or a party, fidelity to a cause. | ly prove to be of English origin, and 
to a national sovereign, to a tribal ! to have been abolished because it fail-
chief. to a church. toLa race, to a creed j ed. 
or school of thought, are characteris
tic specimens of the class. They may

HEARN & COMPANY
i

Mm ai
This at all events is unquestion

ably true of the Irish Parliament that basis of anthropology, he will never 
be content with the simple plan of 
Home Rule all round. He would 
among other small changes have to 
transfer the southern frontier of Scot
land from the Tweed at least as far 
north as the Forth,—I think much fur
ther; a proceeding to which I for one 
would most strongly object. If race 
and blood be the essential root of Na
tionalist theories as applied to the 
United Kingdom, the Scotland of his
tory must perish, and Ulster must be 
divide? from the rest of Ireland.

Lj

For the Lenten Seasonjnce sat in Dublin. Nor is the case 
iifferent with literature, 
parliamentary eloquence. In all these 
great departments of^human activity 
men born in Ireland hav% done splen
did work. But it has been in adding to 
the masterpieces of English literature, 
in moulding or administering English 
law, in adorning assemblies of Eng
lish origin. *

possible; they do more, they make it 
noble. It is such sentiments which 
induce life

or law, or r t

FOR SALE !itself, for something 
which wholly transcends his narrow

im
personal interests. Therefore, whe- 
ther mistaken or not, there is always 
in them an element of greatness; and 
even if i thought that an Irishman 
should forget in what part of the 
Lnited Kingdom he was born—and I 
think

h
|lii ;

H kVMt if Bit

III mit

10» bbls. Pickled Trout 
15* Cases Salmon

ijSchooner JESSIE 9$ *1. i

uNoimdy’s Fault 1 l
exactly the reverse—I should 

still regard his feelings of patriotism 
as worthy of respect.

40 Tons, as she now lies at Cupids.And mark well that is is no fault of 
the Irish, or,, for that matter, of the 
English either. It is due to the his
toric accident that the first effective 
contact between England and Ireland 
took place at a pei-cxi when the poli
tical system of the former, backward 
as we rightly deem it, was yet incom
parably superior to the tribal organi
sation which still prevailed in Ireland.

Any Reasonable Offer will be Accepted.
Apply to

What of Geography!

If then neither Irish institutions, 
nor Irish culture, nor Irish descent be 
a sufficient ground for the claftm of 
Home Rule, can we find that ground 
in its geographical isolation ? It is a 
perilous argument; for geographical 

(To be concluded to-morrow)

Not Exclusive
tiut Patriotism, though' it expresses 

a simPle feeling, need have no exclu- 
si\Te application.
^r,üt deal more than a man’s country 
or a man’s race.
groat deal less. And these various

i j-Xi■

fil
i-4r

i

Job’s Stores, Ltd i-àIt may embrace a BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. SIS
It may embrace a Grocery Department.
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